
BUBUR CHA CHA

INGREDIENTS
Yam **
Orange Fleshed Sweet Potato**
Pale Yellow Fleshed Sweet Potato**
White Sugar
Purified Water
Coconut Milk
Fruit Flavored Tapioca Balls

Mango Flavored Tapioca Balls
Tapioca Starch
Mango
Water

Cherry Flavored Tapioca Balls
Tapioca Flour
Cherries
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1 lb (450g)
1/2 lb (230g)
1/2 lb (230g)
1/2 cup (113g)
5 1/2 cups (1.3litres)
2 cups (470ml)

1 cup (120g)
1/2 cup
1/4 cup

3/4 cup (85g)
1/2 cup

Time Required : 40 minutes
Level of Difficulty : Easy
Serve 5 - 6 adults

** Rough measurement. A little more or less is fine.

METHOD OF PREPARATION
Follow the following sequence to prepare Bubur Cha Cha:
1. To make mango flavored tapioca balls: Use a knife to remove the skin of mango. Then slice the flesh from

the seed and cut the flesh into cubes. Place in a measuring cup to get approximately 1/2 cup (a little excess is
fine) and transfer to a food processor and process for few seconds until smooth. As the mango puree is thick,
add in 1/4 cup of water and process for few more seconds until well-combined. Transfer to a small saucepan to
boil the puree on medium heat. Meanwhile, measure 1 cup of tapioca starch and place in a clean bowl. Once
the mango puree is boiled, turn off the heat. Use one hand to pour the hot puree into the bowl of tapioca starch
while using another hand to combine the mixture with a spatula. Continue to use the spatula to combine the
mixture until it resembles a smooth dough. Alternatively, you can use your hand to knead into a smooth dough.
Place the dough on a clean surface and use a rolling pin to roll out the dough of roughly 1cm in thickness. Cut
into desired size, preferably 1cm. Place onto your palm and gently roll into round shape. If it breaks, place in
between your thumb and fore finger to knead it and then gently roll into round shape. NOTE: It is better to
make into smaller size as it easier to cook through and chew on.

2. To make cherry flavored tapioca balls: Remove the pits of cherries and place the cherries in a food
processor to process for few seconds or until smooth. Transfer to a small saucepan to boil the puree on
medium heat. Meanwhile, measure 3/4 cup of tapioca flour and put in a clean bowl. Once the cherry puree is
boiled, turn off the heat. Use one hand to pour the puree into the bowl of tapioca flour while using another hand



to combine the mixture with a spatula. Continue to use the spatula to combine the mixture into a smooth
dough. Alternatively, you can use your hand to knead into a smooth dough. Place the dough on a clean
surface and use a rolling pin to roll out the dough of roughly 1cm in thickness. Cut into desired size, preferably
1cm. Place onto your palm and gently roll into round balls.

3. Prepare a medium saucepan half-filled with water. Put on the stove and turn on medium heat. Once the water
reaches boiling point, transfer the tapioca balls into the pot and cook for 20 minutes or until cooked. The time
taken to cook the tapioca balls depends on its size. To test whether the tapioca balls is cooked, scoop out one
from the saucepan and bite into the middle part to make sure there is no raw flour.

4. Once cooked, turn off heat and use a strainer to drain the water. Immediately transfer the tapioca balls into a
bowl of cold water to prevent further coking / sticking together and to get that firm and chewy texture.

5. Sweet Potatoes and Yam: Peel the skin of sweet potatoes and cut into cubes of roughly 1.5cm to 2cm.
Transfer into a bowl filled with water to remove excess starch. Let it soak for roughly 5 minutes. Repeat the
same for yam.

6. After 5 minutes, rinse the tubers and drain the water. Transfer to a large pot filled with 5 1/2 cups of water.
Place the pot onto a stove and cook on medium heat for 20 minutes or when the tubers become soft (but still
stay intact). Don’t overcook or else the tubers will turn mushy. Add in 2 cups of coconut milk, 1/2 cup of white
sugar and fruit-flavored tapioca balls (without the liquid). Let the mixture boils slightly and turn off heat. Serve
immediately.

7. For leftovers, chill in the fridge for up to 3 days. Reheat and enjoy! But if you prefer to enjoy it cold, there is no
need to reheat.


